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3. Official at Beijing Red Cross Society, Xicheng Branch 
Date: September 14, 2018
Phone Number: +86+1083975423

Summary

1. Investigator: Are there organ donations or not? 
Red Cross official: Organ donations…we only have these three contacts (of the body donation receiving 
stations).

2. Investigator: In Xicheng, you don’t work on organ donations?
Red Cross official: Oh, as for us, since we are not the organ donations office, if someone calls us, we are 
responsible for giving him the phone numbers of these three body donation receiving stations.

3. Investigator: Oh, so you do not have any organ donation work. This is equivalent to not having launched such
work!
Red Cross official: Uh, I am not very clear about this, because I myself am not responsible for this work.

4. Investigator: In Xicheng, you don’t have an organ donation office?
Red Cross official: Oh, correct. I don’t know if there is such an office. We only have this piece of contact 
information they gave us… At the department of our level, there is no specific office.

5. Red Cross official: Beijing Body Donation Work Coordination Office. It is established within the Volunteer 
Service Department of the Beijing Red Cross Society.

6. Investigator: Oh, body donation, still bodies, right? Not organs?
Red Cross official: Correct. We do not have anything specifically for organs.

7. Investigator: So, you are the Office of Xicheng District’s Red Cross Society?
Red Cross official: Yes! If you want to ask other things, you can call the Organizational Propaganda 
Department of Red Cross Society, Xicheng District. The detailed phone numbers were given to us by them. 
They say if people want to ask about it, their explanation would be more authoritative, and more positive about 
it than us. We are not responsible for the work in this area.

Phone Investigation 

Investigator: Hello, greetings. Is this Xicheng?
Red Cross official: Yes!

Investigator: Oh. Is this the organ donation office in the Xicheng District?
Red Cross official: Uh, this is not the organ donation office. Please wait for me to get that phone number for 
you right now.

Investigator: Hello, okay, thank you!
Red Cross official: Hello, hello!
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Investigator: Hi, hello, please speak.
Red Cross official: Oh, Capital Medical University.

Investigator: Oh. Capital Medical University!
Red Cross official: Uh, Jing Peng, “Jing” as in the word “fengjing”.

Investigator: Oh, Jing Peng. Oh, Jing Peng. Oh, okay.
Red Cross official: Yes. Phone number: 8391

Investigator: Uh, 83, 8391, ok.
Red Cross official: 1443

Investigator: 1443
Red Cross official: His cellphone… and also Peking University, Peking University Health Science Center.

Investigator: Uh, Capital Medical University Health Science Center, right?
Red Cross official: Capital Medical University

Investigator: Capital Medical University?
Red Cross official: Yes.

Investigator: His name is Jing Peng?
Red Cross official: Yes.

Investigator: What about the other one?
Red Cross official: The other one is…

Investigator: Peking University.
Red Cross official: Peking University Health Science Center.

Investigator: Oh, Peking University Health Science Center. Oh, okay. What is the telephone number?
Red Cross official: Gu Peiliang, “Gu” as in “gujin” or “gudai”. Jing Peng is also the contact person for Capital 
Medical University. Gu Peiliang, whom I am talking about, is the contact person for Peking University Health 
Science Center.

Investigator: Oh, Oh, okay, okay. I see. What is the phone number for Peking University? Please tell me the 
phone number.
Red Cross official: The phone number is 8280. There is one more.

Investigator: Okay.
Red Cross official: Union Medical College.

Investigator: Oh, Union Medical College, oh, Union Medical College. Please continue.
Red Cross official: Wang Naili.
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Investigator: This person is called Wang Naili. Is this a man or woman? Wang Naili?
Red Cross official: Uh, we don’t know, either!

Investigator: Then I would like to ask you, the three (contact persons) you gave me are all for donations? They 
are for donations, right?
Red Cross official: These three are all contacts for body donations.

Investigator: Oh, you say that the one for Union Medical College is for body donations?
Red Cross official: Yes, this is the contact info for its body donation receiving station.

Investigator: Oh, then, how about the other two? The Peking University that you mentioned…
Red Cross official: All of them are.

Investigator: All of them are? So, are there organ donations or not? What about organ donations?
Red Cross official: Organ donations…we only have these three contacts.

Investigator: Oh, so in Xicheng, you don’t work on organ donations?
Red Cross official: Oh, as for us, since we are not the organ donations office, if someone calls us, we are 
responsible for giving him the phone numbers of these three body donation receiving stations.

Investigator: Oh, so in our Xicheng, there is not an organ donation project?
Red Cross official: Uh, since the number you are calling is not for organ donation. These three places are 
specifically responsible for receiving organ donations … body donations.

Investigator: Ah, so in our Xicheng District, there is no organ donation office?
Red Cross official: I am not very clear about this. Beijing’s body donation coordination office is located in the 
Volunteer Service Department of the Beijing Red Cross Society. His number is…you can write it down.

Investigator: You are referring to Beijing Red Cross Society?
Red Cross official: Oh, yes, yes, yes. Beijing Body Donation Coordination Office. It is established under the 
Volunteer Service Department of the Beijing Red Cross. It has a consultation hotline.

Investigator: Oh, body donation, still bodies, right? Not organs?
Red Cross official: Correct. We do not have anything specifically for organs.

Investigator: Oh, nothing specific for organs?
Red Cross official: Correct.

Investigator: Body Donation what?
Red Cross official: …Work Coordination Office.

Investigator: Oh, Work Coordination Office.
Red Cross official: Yes.

Investigator: Oh, Coordination Office. So, whom can we contact? Whom can we contact specifically?
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Red Cross official: They did not specify this. Since I have some work on my hands, he gave us this phone 
number. I have already told you everything just now.

Investigator: So, you are saying that, in Xicheng, there is no organ donation office?
Red Cross official: (It is) within the department that you are calling now. We don’t have it.

Investigator: Oh, I got it. So, in Xicheng, you don’t have an organ donation office, only referring…
Red Cross official: Oh, correct. I don’t know if there is such an office. We only have this piece of contact 
information they gave us.

Investigator: Oh, so you do not have any organ donation work. This is equivalent to not having launched such 
work!
Red Cross official: Uh, I am not very clear about this, because I myself am not responsible for this work.

Investigator: Oh, that is, if people want to ask about organ donation, you would refer them to these several 
places, right?
Red Cross official: We would give them these contacts.

Investigator: Oh, then people who need to donate would contact these departments.
Red Cross official: Yes.

Investigator: Oh. Then I understand. You don’t have an office specifically for organ donation…
Red Cross official: Correct. The phone number that you called, at the department of our level, there is no 
specific office. On Beijing’s municipal level, the Volunteer Service Department of the Beijing Red Cross has.

Investigator: Oh, that is the work coordination office or something. Oh, the Beijing Red Cross Society, Beijing 
Red Cross, they work on organ donations specifically. Are they still under the Red Cross Society?
Red Cross official: They belong to the Beijing Red Cross…uh, Beijing Body Donation Work Coordination 
Office. It is established within the Volunteer Service Department of the Beijing Red Cross Society.

Investigator: Oh, established in that Service Department. Red Cross Society, that office. Is that in an office 
building?
Red Cross official: They are set up under the Support Service Department. Exactly in which office I don’t 
know, either.

Investigator: Oh, under the Support Department. Okay, now I know. So, in Xicheng District, you don’t do it 
specifically, no specific organ donation department, right?
Red Cross official: Anyway, they just told us that if someone calls this number of ours to inquire, we would just
give them the contacts of our higher-ups, then we would tell everybody.

Investigator: So, you are the Office of Xicheng District’s Red Cross Society?
Red Cross official: Yes! If you want to ask other things, you can call the Organizational Propaganda 
Department of Red Cross Society, Xicheng District.

Investigator: Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, then I will, okay, The Propaganda Department deals with other things. I am 
mostly concerned with organ donations.
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Red Cross official: Yes, the detailed phone numbers were given to us by them. They say if people want to ask 
about it, their explanation would be more authoritative, and more positive about it than us. We are not 
responsible for the work in this area.

Investigator: So, you are the Office of Xicheng Red Cross Society. They passed this to you and asked you to 
refer people to them. If people want to donate, you will refer them to them? 
Red Cross official: Ah, not exactly. Oh, yes, it is like this, that is, just to tell people, not exactly referral, just to 
pass on the information to people.

Investigator: Oh, OK, that is it. So, thank you!
Red Cross official: I am sorry, I did not solve your problem.

Investigator: No, no problem. It is good enough. You told me so much information. This is very good. Thank 
you. When I have time, I will contact you again!
Red Cross official: OK, OK, you are welcome!

Investigator: Oh, OK. Goodbye, goodbye!
Red Cross official: OK, goodbye.
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